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COM
UN MILK

To the AMERICAN: Too much
ranuot be said to bring about the sup-

ply of pure sanitary milk to our peo-
ple. but accurate knowledge should be

poseßsed by those who essay to teach.
This thought is suggested by the re-
marks of "Dairyman" in your issue

of 24th iust. He says "beware of milk
and cream that keeps sweet in warm

weather." The caution to the reader
it seems should have been to beware

of milk or cream that does not keep

»weet a reasonable time in warm weath
er. If it does not it either has been
produced or kept amid unsanitary sur-

roundings. This is so true that the

better thought today condemns the

pasteuriziug of milk For pasteuriz-
ing only kills the germs, that cleanli-
ness would not have permitted to en-
ter the milk in sufficient numbers to

injure it and of course leaves them
there in a decaying condition. It is

this that gives to pasteurized cream or
milk its flat insipid taste.

Inasmuch as it is the custom to pur-

chase milk daily to beusedduiing the
day or at most during hours it seems
fair to presume that "Dairyman"
casts suspicion on milk that does not

turn sour within that time. The fact
is that milk produced under proper
sanitary conditions and then kept in a

reasonably cool place will remain

sweet for from fifty to sixty hours. At

the Briar Clifffarm milk was drawn

from cows after first placing them in
quarters of absolute cleanliness and
immediately bottled and sealed under
same conditions. These were sent to

twenty days after date of milking and
found to lje as sweet and fresh as when
drawn from the cows. It is not con-
tenoed that there were no germs in
the milk. It is impossible to exclude
them by our present method of draw-
ing milk from cows. But conditions
were such as to prevent their multiply-
ing. It is the multiplication of germs
that produce acidity and other bad
tastes in milk

A misleading inference may l>e
drawn from what "Dairyman" says
about bottled milk. It is fair to pre-
sume that he dis]>enses his milk from
the large can, either by dipping or bv
drawing from the bottom of the can.
If secured by dipper the lid must be
taken off and remain off for some time
to serve each customer. During all
this time the milk is exposed to the
dust? the dust with all its filthy sug-
gestions of the street. This is not all;
the milk is drawn into an open vessel
and this exposed in the house to the
odors of the pantry or refrigerator.
Only a little less objectionable are the
conditions of drawing from the bot-
tom of the can. Hundreds and thou-
sands of the objectionable germs have

ound entrance into the milk under
these conditions. Connect this with
the idea of bottled milk, where the
milk is in a sealed bottle. Until bot-
tled nothing was in the milk except
that which found entrance from the
time of milking until bottled. The
difference in favor of its purity and
cleanliness admit* of no comparison.

Dairyman having sufficient pride in
t heir business and regard for the

health of their customers to incur the
expense anj, it is no inconsiderable
item to undergo the labor of tattling
the milk, will have sufficient regard
for the health of their customers to
every day thoroughly cleanse and steri
llze the bottle after use.

It is within the last ten or twelve
years that the bottling of milk has

beenjvlopted At thi* time about one-
tenth of the milk of the country is in
bottles. An intelligent public senti-
ment will soou command that it all he
?old in that way.

There can l>e nothing more import-
ant than supplying pure and sanitary
milk to the public. Many among tlie
beat cientiflc minds of this and other
countries are engaged in the problem
of bringing it about We are glad that
in Danville we have such as

"Dairy-
man to call attention of the people to
the subject

V V. VINCENT.

Painters at Work.

The work of i<ainfin« the iron arms
of the electric light poles, which was
t<egun last fall, was finished yester-
day. A'alnut street was completed be-
fore noon and during the afternoon the
arms of the poles on Mill street were
finished The portable wooden tower j
with its two wheels so oddly adjust |
ed, by which the painters reach the ,
overhead work, was new to many per- (
sous on Mill street and they marveled
much over the odd piceeof mechanism
until they saw it put to UM

HON. J. G. HARIAN
DECLINED

Goodrich ixjst, No. 22, G. A. R.,
during the coming mouth will be ac-
tively eugaged in preparations for me-
morial day. The post has already been
casting about for a speaker of note to
deliver the address ou the occasion.

At a previous meeting it was decid-

ed to invite Hon. John G. Harman, of
Bloomsburg, to deliver the address.
Pursuant to instructions the secretary
opened correspondence with Mr. liar-
man and last night the post was in
receipt of a communication from him
in which he explained that, owing to
prior engagements, lie was obliged to

decline tlie honor of speaking iu Dan-

I ville ou memorial day. Several other
speakers were suggested to the me-

morial committee, which will at once
oj>eu correspondence with tfie parties.

The members of Goodrich post are
very anxious to have a fine demonstra-
tion this year, embracing au old fash-
ioned march to the cemetery. Some of
the members still consider themselves
young and feel equal to the task of
marching to the cemetery for several
years to come. At the same time sev-
eral of the older members, who are
among the leading spirits,last evening
went 011 record as averring that there
is scarcely a doubt but that the pres-
ent year will witness the last march
by the veterans to the cemetery. Thin-
ning ranks and bodily infirmities that
come with advancing years are doing

their work and the long march uuder

the circumstances cairies with it the
most painful reflections and becomes a
burden and a hardship. In the future,
therefore, the memorial day observ-
ances will be much modified. The vet-
erans as a body, after the present year,
will probably ride to the cemetery in
the trolley cars. The patriotic address

will be kept up iu the future along
with all the other observances of me-

morial dav.

Illegal Car Riders Arrested.

A buuch of illegal car riders from

Shamokin ami Mt. Carmel spent Sun-

day night in the Sunbury jail, and
some of them are likely to remain
tliere until tlie strike is over. Thirty
or forty Shamokinites went to Sun-

bury on freight trains Sunday morn-
ing. About five o'clock more than a
hundred of them boarded a Peunsy
freight train bound for Harrisburg.
In the lower yards the cops went

aboard and the boys went afield, but

not all of them. Eighteen or twenty

were captured, handcuffed together
ami marched to the jail. One bunch

of ten was in charge of three police-
men. There were three boys in the
lot, the others being men, and some
of them past forty years of age. The
captures were made by the Sunbury
police force. It. is said that the men
and boys from the coal region do so
much damage to property around Sun-

bury that it has become necessary to

stop the nuisance.
It was said in Sunbury that the au-

thorities threaten to ask the courts for

the privilege of erecting and using a

whipping post in an effort to make the
"iwlooirahlft nlttPA fnr ill^L'al

IMPROVED CASH REGISTER.
Dr. W. R. Paules has installed a

cash register in his drug store, Mill
street, which is a marvel and would
seem to represent the acme of attain-
ment in inventions of that sort. It is
a cashier in itself and is more than
human in that it can not err. It is a

national cash register of the very lat-
est make and has so many improve-
ments over those formerly in use that
it is difficult to remember them all.
The new invention besides embodying
the general principles of the old,shows
the amount in each drawer and the
total in all three drawers. It shows
the number of customers waited on
daily by each clerk and the whole
number of customers waited on daily.
As the cash is received the register
throws out a check for the customer
indicating the amount,clerk, etc., and
explaining that a dollar in cash will
he given to every customer who is not
tendered a correct receipt for the
amount of the purchase. The cash reg-
ister is a very beautiful piece of work
made of nickel and finished in silver
and gold. It is supported on a solid
oak case highly polished.

A Newspaper You Hust Have.
These added features make next Sun-

day's* North American the greatest Sun-
<lay newspaper ever offered in this ter-
ritory:

FICTION SECTION. -First installment
of A Hack in the Baltic," corking ro-
mance by Rol»ert Barr. Printe l before
book publication. Complete during
month of May. First of f150, OH) series
of twelve novels by great authors. One
each month.

BASEBALL SECTION. ?SIXTEEN PA-
F;ES IN* COLOR. Contains schedules, re-
cord- and prospects of national KHUIP in
hig leagues, minor It-agues and among
the semi-professional and amateur clubs.
Articles by experts and players. Scores
of pictures.

A BASEBALL GAME. ?To HE CUT
OCT VND MOI-NTEO. Scientific and
practical. For rainy days and evenings
at home. When properly mounted it is
as good as any 25-cent game that you
can buy.

An Art Supplement. A PICTI'RE OF
TIIEi IIAMIMOVATHLKTICS American
League Fine printing. Perfect photo
graphic reproduction. Heady for fram-
ing.

Regular big Sunday section and news-
paper.

Orders must come early. Demand
never equaled.

This will be ths biggest and best. Sun-
day issue of a newspaper printed in
Philadephia.

A Friendly Insect.
It lias heen discovered in Brandon

Park at Williamsport, that an insect
resembling the "ladyhng," is devour-
ing the San Jose scale, displaying a
voracious appetite for that destructive
insect. As the ladybug is entirely

harmless so far as fruit trees are con-
cerned it would l>e a great scheme if
enough of them could be secured to
exterminate the ravaging San Jose
pests.although it might put the State's
official bug hunters out of business.

LOOKING FOE
ARMORY SITE!

The subject of securing a site for a
Armory is being discussed a good deal 1
about town by those who have the 1
welfare of Company F as well as the

advancement of the municipality in

view. Since the last meeting of coun-
cil, when the matter was so forcibly
presented by Captain .1. II Gearhart,

several of our leading and influential
citizens have shown ji"keen interest

and have taken hold of the matter iu

a way that promises to bring about
practical results.

The part of town to which most per-
sons turn iu casting about for a site

for au armory is on Ferry street and
there are several sites there that might
be obtained at a very low figure,if the

matter were rightly presented and the

proper influences brought to bear.
In presenting the matter to council,

Captain Gearhart explained that it by
no means follows that the State will

not buy laud on which to erect the
armories, if necessary. At the same
time the view is taken that those

towns which reveal sufficient interest

iu the national guard to donate laud
for a site will be tlie places whose ap-

plications for an armory will be first

considered by the' State armory board.
Accordingly a number of towns in or-
der to show their enterprise and their
appreciation of the guard, after the

law was enacted at once got busy and

long ago had desirable sites ready to
offer the State free of cost.

The second armory to be erected by
the State will be built at Mt. Pleas-
ant, Westmoreland county. The State
armory board is also considering plans
for the armories to be built at Colum

bia and Eastou. How soon Donville's

turn may come no one,of course, would
venture to predict; but considering

that the armory here has been con-
demned by the State authorities,if the

citizens take hold of the
ly, there would seem to be no doubt

but that our town may be remembered

at an early day.
It is hardly likely that the owner of

a plot of ground suitable could be in-

duced to donate its full value to the
State,even though it svould be for the
good of his town. About the best that

could be expected probably would be

for the owner, in helping to secure an
armory,to agree to sell the ground for

a very moderate figure. This would
make it possible for the citizens,with-
out any very great sacrifice, to unite

in the purchase of the site and turn it

over to the State. An armory such as

required in Danville would be a pre-

tentious building and would cost at

least $20,000. Something definite with
reference to a proposed site will prob-

ably develop in a few days.

State to Build Bridge.

The Dauphin county court yester-
day handed down xn opinion in 11 if

Mifflinvilleriver bridge rase that in-

dicates that the bridge will built b\

the State.

The opinion upheld the const itu
tionality of the Rose hill, passed ai

the last regular session of the legislat
"'"I'" >t n)ilitrnforv for tilt

Ihe trouble over the bridge grev
out of the fact that according to tin
plans and specifications the bridge
would cost too much. The attorney

general and the Colombia county com
missioners had met and included ii
the plans for the; bridge some item!
that put the cost at a figure beyond al
reason. The opinion of the Dauphii
county court, therefore, contained ai

order denying the right of the attorney
general and the commissioners to read
any understanding with regard to flit
bridge.

The viewers appointed for the bridge
will reconvene and got up another set
of plans and specifications.

Improvements at I). 1.. & W.
The D. L. &; \V. railroad company

has entered upon an important im-
provement in this city. It consists oi
macadamizing all the area about the
station, which in its present form ha*
always been objectionable in dusty
aud muddy weather.

To prepare l'or the macadam nearly
a loot of ground will have to be ex

cavateel over the cut in; area owned by
the company, which lies between the
station and the railroad on one side
and Blizzard's run on the other. Some l
thirty men were put to work yester-
day, consisting of the live repair crew:-
of tliis city, Northumberland and Ru-
pert. Very good progress was made,
the ground as f;ist as it was dug loose
being loaded on the cars preparatory
to being take-u to dry saw mill hollow
where it will be; used in filling up
along the track where a bad washout
occurred recently.

At certain seasons of the year all
the area at the rear of the station be-
comes very muddy and to provide a
better stirlace the railroad company a
year or sei ago asked the* borough to
co-operate with it in paving the sped
and the roaelways leading to it. The
borough el id not see its way clear to
take hold of the> matter a> preiposeel
anel the improvement was dropped un-
til the present. Macadam may prove
less elesirable than a paveme nt, but it
will be a great improvement over what
has existed up to the present.

RAIN NEEDED.
Mont Derr of White Hall,drove into

town yesterelay. Mr. Derr is a pro
gressive school teae-her and as is nat-
ural with eme raiseel in an agricultur-

al community is closely in touch with
farming. In that part of the county,
he says, the farmers are; just now sow-

ing e>ats, a work which is often com
pleteel in the first half of April. A few
are not yet reaely to sow and are emlv
ploughing tiie ground. Corn planting,
which orelinarily comes on about the
10th of May, this spring will keep the
farmers occupied until the last of the
month. It is only here and there that
much corn ground is ploughed at this
Jate. To make the matter worse it is
becoming very dry and if copious rains
:lo not soem fall it is feared that the
ploughing will he rendered very eliffi
suit.

|The feistive bug already begins his
riedous but brief career

FILLING UP
THE CANAL

The Reading Iron company has solv-

ed the problem of getting rid of the

old canal and has demonstrated that
those who held to the view that it was
practicable to till up*.the old water
way were wholly right in the prem-
ises.

It will be news to many of our
townspeople to learn that the Reading
Iron company in disposing of its daily
accumulation of ashes and cinders in

the period of about a yearjhas obliter-
ated the old canal for a distance of
over one thousand feet."Where former-

ly lay the old ditch with its reeky
bottom overgrown with weeds now is

a surface of clean cinder perfectly
smooth and raised to the level of the

bank on each side of the canal.
By means of a temporary track tlie

cinder is ruu down the canal in the

cars and dumped just where it is want-

ed. It was just such a scheme as this
that those persons had ill view who

advocated co-operating with the D. L.
& \V. railroad company in getting rid
of the canal. The railroad company,

it will be recalled, agreed to pipe the
canal provided the borough would
agree to fill it up, taking whatever
time was necessary, within a reason-
able limit, to complete the work. It

was understood at the time that the
cinder, etc., accumulating at the diff-

erent industries would be available for

the purpose. It is significant that the

product of one industry alone has ob-

literated the old canal along such a

great distance, which corresponds to

a section of tho old waterway reach-
ing from the aqueduct to a point above
Fine street, where it still lies open
and promises to be a nuisance for

years to come.

STRAIN TOO ORE AT.

Htiudreds of Danville Re.i l«r.; Find Daily I
Toil a Burden.

The hustle and worry of business men
The hard work and stooping of work. 1

men,
The woman's household cares.
Are two great a strain on the kidneys.
Backache, headache, sideache.
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles fol-

low.
A former Danville citizen tell yon how

to enre them a'l.
John Tenianus, puddler 112 >rui jrly of

301 Main St., Danville, but now living
in Bloomsbnrg, PH., says:"l consider
Doan's Kidney Pi lis an excellent remedy
for backache. 1 used them and they
cured me of backache from which I had
suffered for years. My trouble was an
indescribable dull aching pain right
across the loins, sometimes my buck was
so weak that I could hardly do anything,
and on this account 1 have had to lay off
work several times. I was unable to
bend or stoop without severe pain and I
was often obliged to catch hold of some-
thing to keep me from falling. I used
liniments and hot applications but until

1 tried Doan's Kidney Pdis 1 never hid
anything to do me any good. Doan's
Kidney Pills were just the remedy 1
needed, 1 had taken them only about
three davs when my back became strong
and soon was as strong as it ever was.
I have had no backaches or any indica-
tion ofkidney trouble sin -e using Doan's
Kidney Pill."

For sale by all dealers. Price tO
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Now York, sole agents for the United
States. Remember the name?Doan'
?and take no other.

1' la 11 s"an (Tspeci ifca tibus lor The erec-
tion of a magnificent home have been
placed in the hands of builders and
contractors by W. F. Pascoe,construc-
tion engineer of the Shamokin Exten-
sion Company.

Recently the well known street car
man acquired several lots adjoining
those of M. 11. Burr at Edge wood and
the home lie contemplates erecting
will be one of the most beautiful in
that rapidly growing residence sec-
tion. It is estimated that It will cost
at least $15,000 to complete it. The
plans and specifications call for a
strictly modern home in all its details
and the general plan of the interior is
similar to that of the home of Hon.
M. 11. Kulp. It will be a frame struc-
ture and the architectural scheme re-

sembles the old English homes, with a
massive brick chimney on the one side
and its verandas and balconies on the
other.?Shamokin Daily News.

It is possible to obtain relief from
chronic indigestion and dyspepsia by thf
use <>f KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA
Some of the most hopeless cases of lonjj
standing have yielded to it. It enables
yon to digest the food you eat and ex-
ercises a corrective influence, building
up the efficiency of the digestive organs
The stomach is the boiler wherein th«
steam is made that keeps up your vitality
health and strength. Kodol digest*
what you eat. Makes the stomach
sweet puts the boiler in condition to d<
tbe work nature demands of it?give?
you relief from digestive disorders, and
puts you in shape to do your best,, and
feel your l>est. Sold by Paules & Co.

Writes About Memorial Day.
An interesting letter has been re-

ceived by Goodrich Post from Jame>
Tanner, commander-in-chief of the G.
A. K. The letter deals with Memorial
day and is a very interesting epistle.

It says in part: "We have been ob-
serving this day ever since our belov-
ed Logan instituted it in 18*>8. Thit
year, comrades, we are crossing the
broad riverat the rate of .">, (MM)a month,
HO,CRM) a year; soon the great majority
will be sleeping their last sleep, and
it is our privilege now, as it has been
for many years, to pay loving tribute
to their memory by decorating their
graves with flowers, which, starting
forth from mother earth with each re-

curring springtime, are emblamatic of
a resurrection to a glorious immortal-
ity.

"We have returned the battle stan-
dards of tin- dead Confederacy to those
who treasure them as sacred mementos
of their loved ones who died under
them. The Congress of the United
States has just unanimously voted
S2<M),(MM> to care for the graves of those
dead, and the heart of the Nation hns
said, with ureat unanimity, "It is
well" Unitedly we march along the
highway of nations, rose bushes
blossoming over and around, and the
birds nesting in tbe months of the can-
non that ouce roared defiauce and
loath at each other,the world applaud

ing, our conscience approving."

"JS'ick" Longworth is glad that
'iptaiii Richmond Pearson llohson

ias been nominated for Congress in
Alabama. Longworth has been the
itar feature so long that he will be
pleased to retire in favor of Hobsou.

ill EARLY
SNAKE mm

it the experience of the gaug of
workmen employed in repairing Nortli
uniberlaiul street last week counts for

anything the season upon which we
are just entering will be especially
prolific in snakes and consequently in

snake stories. The road repaired for
half a mile skirt.- tho base of Montour
ridge and the serpents, venomous and
otherwise, which have been hibernat-
ing during the winter are just wiggl-
ing out of their torpid or lethargic
state and preparing to resume their

I old haunts.
In all, the men killed ten snakes, in

the number being three copperheads.
Among the latter was the largest cop-

perhead ever seen in this section,mea-

suring a trifle over three feet in length
The big reptile might have bitten Har-

rison Faugh, one of the workmen, and

it is probably owing only to the fact

that it had not wholly passed out of
its torpid state that it did not sink its
fangs into his hand.

The men were cleaning out tho gut-

ter at the foot of tho ridge. Twice

Mr. Faugh had reached down and

with his bare hands had scraped to-
gether the leaves and other trash and
was returning for tho third armful
when lie'saw the snake half hidden
among the rubbish that remained on

the spot, partly coiled and ready to
strike. To say that the man was fright-
ened iw putting it mildly. The reptile
was easily killed.

A Mountain of Gold.
could not bring as much happiness 10

Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis., as

did one 2">c box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, when it completely cured a run-
ning sore 011 her leg. which had tortured
her' 2:! \ears. Greatest antiseptic heal-

er of Piles. Wounds, and Sores 2~>c
at Paules A- Co., Drug store.

All) FOR GOOD ROADS.

It would appear as if a way had

been found by which the farmers of

the United States may be brought to a
full realization of the value to them

of roads th.it can be traveled with ease
at all seasons. Postmaster General
Cortelyon lias issued a statement in
regard to the policy of his department
in the maintenance of the rural mail
delivery service over the established
routes, which ought to impress the

value of good roads upon ruralites.
Mr. Cortelyou states, "when a rural

! agent or a postmaster reports that the

I roads traversed by rural carriers, are
impassable, or in bad condition, the

1 matter is taken up by the department,
? through the postmaster, with the local

1 road authorities, and due notice given
that unless the condition of the road

is improved it will be necessary to

take steps looking to the withdrawal
of the service from that vicinity.

The rural mail delivery has come to
stay. Its extension has been rapid
from the start,and it' any attempt were

made to abolish it there would be
strong protest from farmers in all sec-
tions of the country. This being the
fact, it is not difficult to see how the
agriculturiasts of the country can be

compelled to do their duty in the main-

lie a inrrn&np 1d \u25a0 "nwJ '1 ucvXkliM11
service, but a direct benefit that will
stimulate farm values and reduce the
cost of transporting farm products to
the primary markets

Postmaster Robbed.
G. W. Font-j, Postmaster at Riverton

IH., nearly lost his life ami was robber'
of all comfort. according to his letter
which says:"For 20 years 1 had chronit
liver complaint. which led t > such a se
vere case of jaundice that even my fing
*l' nails turned yellow; when my doctoi
prescribed Electric Bitters; which cnrei
me and have kept me well for elever
years. Sure cure for Biliousness, Neu
ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach, Liv-
er, Kidney anil Bladder derangements
A wonderful Tonic. At Paules <fe Co.
Drugstore. ?V) cents.

Cold Storage Completed.
The cold storage built for James T.

Findley, the .Mill street bottler, is
practically completed and yesterdaj
was filled with ice and beer.

The building located at the rear ol
Mill street was erected by (ieorge F.
Heifhudyer. It is 22x22 feet,two stories
in height. The building is scientific
ally constructed, the outside walls,
which are sheeted with steel in im-
itation of brick,contain three separate
air chambers and are nearly a foot in
thickness.

In the upper story a car lond of ici
is placed, which has the effect of caus-
ing nearly a freezing temperature in
the apartment below, where the beei
is stored. The cold storage is already
oil duty and the bottling of beer ha*
begun. All the modern appliances are
installed. Work by hand is wholly dis-
carded and the bottles are washed, fill-
ed with beer and corked, all by mach-
inery.

A good complexion is impossible with
tin l stomach out of orlcr. If pasty sal-
low people would pay more attention to
their stomachs and less to tl e skin on
their 112aces, they would have better com-
plexions K< >P< )L FOR DYSPFPSIA
will digest what yon eat and put y< nr
stomach back in right shape to do its
own work. Kodol relieves palpitation
of the heart, tiatulence, sour stone ch.
heartburn etc. by Paules iV C».

K. (i. E. Voted $25.
At a meeting of Montour castle, No.

18«. Knights of the Golden Kagle.held
last evening, an appeal was received
from the Grand Castle, of Pennsyl-
vania, for fuuds for the San Francisco
sufferers. Montour castle promptly
voted sj.~i for the worthy cause.

Fortunate Tlissourians.

"When 1 wis a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo , writesT I. Dwye 1*, now of Gravs-
ville, Mo "threeof my customers were
permanently cured of consumption by
I)r. King's New Di.-covery, and are well
and strong today. One was trying to
nell his property and move to Arizona,
but after using New Discoverv a short
time he found it unnecessary to do *\u25a0>

1 regard Pr. King s New I iscovery as

Ihe most wonderful medicine in exist-
ence. Surest Cough and Cold cure
and Hiroat and lung healer Guarante-
ed l»y Panics «& Co., Druggists f>oo and
M 00. Trial bottle free

EXPENSIVE
GUARD ERECTED

It may not be generally known that

the Northumberland road as far as the
"dug road" lies within the borough
limits and that like any of the other
streets of town it has to be looked af-
ter and repaired by the borough. Al-

though away from the built-up por-
tion it probably proves one of the

most expensive thoroughfares to keep
safe and in good repair, as for half

a mile it runs along a high embank-
ment and lias to be protected by a

guard rail.
Street Commissioner H S. Miller

with a force of workmen Saturday
completed the annual repairs on North-
umberland street and it is safe to say
that the thoroughfare was never in

sucli complete condition before. Not
only have the gutters been cleaned out

roadbed repaired but a practic-
ally new guard has been erected along
the entire length. This is a feature,

especially, which was never in such
perfect condition before. In all, there
are 180 posts, securely planted, fifteen
feet apart, carrying a rail in the form

of iron pipe inches in diameter.

Of the posts planted 110 were new,the
balance being those which were used

before and only needed to be replant-

ed. Formerly for a considerable dis-

tance wooden rails were used, but at

the last meeting of council it was de-
cided to throw these out and to use

iron exclusively.
At a point of the road below the

Reading iron works where the switch
was formerly located the road was

widened from 12 to 20 feet.

Why take a dozen things to cure that
cough ? Kennedy 's Laxative Honey and
Tar allays the congestion, stops tbat
tickling, drives the cold out through
your bowels. Sold by Paules & Co.

TlcKee Colonel of 9th.
At an election held Monday night at

tlie armory in Wilkes-Barre, Dr. Frank

L. McKee, of Plymouth, lieutenant
colonel, was elected colonel of the

Ninth regiment to 1111 the vacancy

caused by the promotion of Colonel
Dougherty to brigadier general of the

Third brigade, N. G. 1". Major H. F.
Piorce was elected lieutenant colonel,
Captain Camp to major and Captain
E. J. Dougher to major, all of Wilkes-

Barre.

Deaths from Appendicitis.

decrease 111 the same ratio that the use
of Dr King's New Life Pills increases.

They save yon from danger and bring
ipiick and painless relea-e from consti-
pation and the ills growing out of it
Strength and vigor always follow their

use. Guaranteed by Paules <Vr Co.,
Druggists 25c. Try them.

Solomon Cherry Dead.
Solomon Cherry, the well known

engineer on the S. 11. A W. division
of the Pennsylvania railroad,died sud-
denly at his home at Nescopeck yes-

terday afternoon at li :30 o'clock. He

had been sutfering-jwith Bright's dis-

ease for some time and for several
months had been unable to report for

duty.

< iWim !i!:
unspeakable relief to sufferers from
Catarrh. Some of theui describe it an a

Godsend, and no wonder. The thick,
fml discharge is dislodged and the
patient breathes freely, perhaps for the
first time in weeks Liquid Cream Balm
contains all the healing, purifying ele-
ments of the solid form, and it never
fails to cure Sdd by all druggists for
7.k>. , including spraying tube, or mailed
by Ely Bros . ">t> Warren Street. New
York.

THE LOWEST YET.
Eggs are still dropping iu price.

Each of our stores has a large stock 01

hand ami it is only natural that thej
should fall. One of our merchants yes
terday displayed a large hasketfull ol
choice looking eggs marked 12hj cents
per dozen.

A torpid, inactive liver can produce
more bodily ills than almost anything
ehe. Ifc is good to clean the system onl

occasionally. Stir the liver tip, and gel
into shape geuerally. The best results
are derived from the use of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Reliable, effective
pleasant pills with a reputation. Nevei
gripe. Sold by Panles & Co.

Caught Under Ton of Harth.
Nathan Creasy, ex-chief burgess ol

Catawissa, wlule inspecting a sewei

trench,yesterday afternoon,was caughl
by a cave-in and buried under a toi
of clay. It was 15 minutes before tin
workmen could release him. Mr.
Creasv was unharmed.

For a p .infill burn there is nothing
like DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. There
are a host of imitations of DeWittV
Witch Hazel Salve on the market?sec
that you get the genuine. Ask for De-
Witt's. Good, too for sunburn, cuts,
bruises, ami especially recomineuded foj

pile*. The name E C. DeWitt &r Co.,
Chicago, is <>n every box. Sold l>v Pau'e?
& Co.

Deaths and Births in Columbia.
The deaths exceeded the

number of births in Columbia county
in April. The number of deaths as re-
ported yesterday was 15, iu addition
to which there are several not as yet
taken account of. The number of births

was 12.

TO OURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO guiniue

Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. \Y GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents.

Clarence Muth Coming.
Clarence lluth, Esq.. of Shaiuokin,

State lecturer of the P. O. S. of A.,
will address Washington Camp, No.
507, of Riverside, in St. Peter's M. E.
church on Tuesday evening at 7:45
o'clock. A program of some ten nuui

hers will be rendered on the occasion.

The man who "can drink and let it
alone," just as he pleases, is the ex-
ception to a t'earf u

A GUARANTEED OURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protrud-

ing Piles. Druggists are authorized
:o refund'money if PAZO OINTMENT
'ails to cure in f> to 14 days. 50 cents

THE DANVILLE
QUOIT CLUB

The Danville quoit club, of which
David D. Williams is president, com-
pleted improvements on its grounds at

the old plauing mill yesterday and is
now ready to enter upon a season's
sport,. The quoits have been sharpen-
ed up for the season and under the
supervision of Jesse Shannon and Ira

Everhart new hubs properly mounted

were planted yesterday afternoon. The

tirst game was played last evening.
From now until late next fall votaries
of the game will be found competing
for honors on the shady side of the old
planing mill every afternoon.

Some of the leading members of the
quoit clob are: D. D. Williams, Jos-
eph L. Shannon, W. 11. Ammerman,
Robert Morris, Charles Woods, Sam
A. McCoy,R. W. Eggert,Samuel Mot-
tern, Fred Jacobs, Dr. Curry. Harry
Ellenbogen,Frank Stranb,Cyrus Ober-
dorf, Ira Everhart, Jesse Shannon, li.
B. Bird, Howard Moore, Michael Con-

nolley.Dr. Barber.O. R. Schilling and

George B. Wintersteen.
HARRISBURG, April 27.?At 5:30

o'clock this morning a locomotive was
blown up four miles east of here, on
the Pennsylvania railroad, killing

Engineer J. F. Good, and fatally in-

juring Fireman C. 11. Lefever, and

Brakeman J. J. Willower, all of Har-
risburg. The engineer's body was
fouud half submerged in the Susque-

hanna river nearby.
It is believed the locomotive struck

a stick of dynamite accidentally drop-
ped on the track by workmen engaged
in railroad improvements.

LINCOLN'S CARELESSNESS.
1(1% WIT I I'Mvoille Krv«|)tn('le For

l.l'tivrM!«!>«? I'wiiCTK.

Wlr ii Lincoln was postmaster of
Now Salem lu* used to tuck the letters
Inside Ids 'nit and deliver tliem when-
ever l c happened to meet the persons
to v.li-'m ill y wire addressed. As this
Is a fair example of Ids business sys-
tem. :i may \u25a0 .-adily be* Imagined that

the o:ii - ? of Simirt Lincoln was not
a model establishment, where there
iv,i. a place for everything and every-
thing in it ; p ace. And it was not. In-
de« i. a ummsgng clerk the junior
lartner would have been a hopeless

failure. and as an attorney, in the

tiM-iu.k a! sense of the term, he would
ii -, ;? have ill v'uguished himself. He
?1; ? k'-d everything connected with the

'??ii : ?!> ol legal routine, hated draw-
' t'-" declaration* and pleas, despls-

\u25a0: the artificialities and relluements
,v! i- !i were even then beginning to

< ii.pill > tl.e pleadiuv. "id disregard-

ed foriiw whenever ii was possible to

There wad uothiun mechanical, pre-

cise <»r sil> -lit me man, nnd

in -.ill ! ! ?-? housewifely virtues which

eha-acterixe.l the* car fill. orderly, ex-
a-'t solicitor he was niteiiy deficient,

jjrn-vcr knew where his papers were,
op.. th <»nly attempt he

ever wn:le to letter the disorder was to

wr;1" on one ;if his Imudles of papers
which litiered his desk. "When you

ci> n't Si? i I it an}' where else, look in

this." l'.ut that was long after the firm

iii* Smart \ Lincoln hi I dissolved. and

even Use;! we tin I him explaining to a
correspondent that he had placed his

letter Inside an old hat and had thus
neglected answering it. which shows he

his postolhce day '. i. lev!. !\u25a0'.\u25a0; hat con-
tinued to lie his fax ? '? : -cp', i for
papers as long as he lived. and he
iieu i acquired any sense of order.?
Frederick Trevor II: 'i In Century.

AnKiiit.'tul .ViUfcter'* lot In liurd.

If you t.n.- a M-lioiar and a gentle-
iiiau ant! r. him do tiie work of a
nursemaid for iiu; wa«es of a brick-
layer's lalf-rer. coupled with the treat-
ment of a you Ihe a get that tin
i-hed pro tuet of civilization, tlie as-

sistant master at au English private
school. Hairy l'ain la Tatler.

An luiprutihlile Story.

"The editor looks downcast. What's
the matter with him V'

"He receive.) a L-tter yesterday in
forming hlui of a big legacy, and In the
rush he replied. "Inclined with
thanks.'

"

Not Anxious Co Pleiidf.

Neput:c I sa\. K >reas, if you keep
on blowing like that \ ou'll get yourself
disliked. Horea- What do 1 care? It
Isn't my business to furnish popvL'nr
airs.?Modern Society

linked Henna.
It Is not necessary to add pork to a

dish of baked beans, and those who en-
tertain a prejudice against the meat of
the scrofulous pig may well substitute
a lump of butter. Measure out a quart
of white pea beans. I'ut them to soak
overnight in three quarts of cold wa-
ter. The orthodox dish to bake them
in Is mi mightzed pipkin of earthen-
ware, with a handle and cover. In the
morning drain them and rinse them
thoroughly in clear cold water. Then
put them back in the pipkin in which
they have been soaking, add a table-
spjonful of salt, an even tablespoonful
of molasses and a teaspoonful of inus-

tard. Stir all thoroughly around in the
pot. Put a heaping tablespoonful of
butter down the center of the beans.
Cover them with cold water, so that It
rises two inches above them. Put them
in a hot oven at 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing and let them cook steadily till 5
In the afternoon, renewing the water
as often as it b.iiis off them. Let them
brown down in the pot the last hour,
and they will be done at o'clock.? 1
New York Tribune.

i liuiiiflcoii.

The American chameleon, a small liz-
i ar<l. Inhabits various parts of the south-
| ern I uifed States. Tin* little animal
i has the t??marliahk" habit of quickly

l ami coinpleicl.v tsfi i colors,
j varying from Ihmv u r > \ ? -11 r.v and pale
' g.'eeii. lis tool cm ;>? of insects,

j The little as. .il is perfectly harmless
to hi.L'i ft .of l i'i. is often kept

, us a pet iiit.l has been worn attached
1 to ti thain as an onie incut. The toes

j are provide ! with adhesive pads, which
| enable the lizard to run upon smooth.
| vertical surfaces.

.I.i I tii I ]in Set?.'*
a'i e\.,ii:p;.> (,f tin- ability of the

Juvenile eliolnr to evolve an unexpect-
eil im-. t ii ug from his text, a corre-
spouJc-iit Ielates that the following
<jiiesi! >u >.vjs put to a history class:
\\h it i \u25a0;o:-time then happened to

liisli >p '»1 j '1 lie reply came quite i
rc:t>..,\ lie wei:t blind." An explana- I
tiou was demanded, and the genius j
brought up tie text bulk "There, sir," '
triumphantly. "the bo>k says so." The
sentence imiicated by an ink stained
digit read, "Odo was deprived of bis
see." Loudon Spectator.

CONSIGNED TO THEIR
LAST GREAT REST

Franklin R. Secliler and William
Mortimer, two of our old resideuts,
both of whom had passed the eightieth

milestone of life's journey, were con-
signed to the grave Friday after-

noon, their obsequies occurring only
an hour apart.

Franklin li. Sechler's funeral took
place at 2 o'clock from his late resi-
dence, Church street, Rev. John Slier-
man officiating. The deceased was a
member of the Kui<_'hts of Pythias. He
was a charter member of Beaver lodge

No. 132, of this city, which gave liiui
a membership in the order of thirty-
seven years. A noteworthy fact is that
not only his son, ('lark Sechler, but

also his grandson, Clyde Sechler, are
members of Beaver lodge, No. 132,
which gives the organization the dis-
tinction of having three generations

of the same family among its mem-

bers. The pall hearers were selected
from among the members of Beaver
lodge and were: George W. Miles,
Lewis Byerly, John G. Voris, J. O.
Gillaspy, William H. Young and
Charles Get/.. The burial rites of the
Knights of Pythias were performed at
the grave.

The following persons from out of

town attended the funeral: Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Sechler, Clyde Sochler,
Mrs. George Rowbothau, of Philadel-
phia ? Jacob Sechler, of Elmira; Mr.
and Mrs. A. .1, Kenvin, John Keuviu,
Sr., and John Kenvin, Jr., of Auden-

ried ; Lafayette Sechler ami family of

Kipp's run; Mr. and Mrs. George
Hulsizer, Mrs. Samuel Hulsizer, of

Milton; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Inns,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Newberry, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gaskins, of Sun-

bury; Mrs. Isaiah Hixsou.of Berwick;

George Best, Mrs. Mary Best, Mrs.
Duval Clark,of Northumberland; Mrs.
William Gilmore.Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Wilson, of Bloomsburg.
The funeral of William Mortimer

took place from Trinity M. E. church

at 3 o'clock. The services were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. L. D. Ott.
A quartette rendered several selections
of music with impressive effect.

Interment took place in the Reform-
ed cemetery. The remains were carri-
ed to their last resting place by the
following: William Lloyd, Michael
Shires, John Tovey and Thomas Lewis.

Among the persons from out of town
who attended the funeral were: Rev.
J. H. Mortimer and wife,of Williams-
port; Mrs. William Birt.WilliamBirt

and Alfred Birt, of Berwick ; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fisher and sou, of near
Washiugtonvilie, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Diehl, of Mahoning town-
ship

JOSEPH WENIGER'S FUNERAL.

Joseph Weniger, whose death in
Philadelphia was noted in our last is-

sue was consigned to the grave in St.

Hubert 's cemetery yesterday forenoon.

The funeral took place from St. Hub-

ert's Catholic church at 9 o'clock, Rev.

Father Foin officiating. The pall bear-
ers were : Adam Mayan,Joseph Mayan,
Joseph llid'er, Joseph Mintzer, John
Koch and Andrew Jarosz.

St"- IKI. \unr druggist gives you no
imitatiou when yon ask for Kennedy's
Laxative Honey ami Tar, the original
I ..«>oiiua (mnali siTUU. Solll by I'Slllw
& Co.

SPRAY THIS SPRING.
Prof. If. A. Surface, tin-state zoolo-

gist in his April julletiu,says: "Trees
infested with San Jose scale should bo
spraywl or washed again this spring
with the lime-sulphur wash, boiled
one hour, regard less of the treatment,

that was given them last fall and win-
ter. Kveu if they were properly spray-
ed then, it is improbable that all the
pests were killed. The best possible
measure for the destruction of the
scale aud the safety of the trees con-
sists of gi\itig them a double coating
again this spring. Spraying can be
done as late as the time when the
green leaves show in the buds, bur af-
ter the green leaves are out there is
danger of destroying them by apply-
ing au> material that is strong enough

to affect tlie San Jose scale. It is es-
pecially important that trees previous-
ly treated by any other material than
the boiled lime sulphur wash should
be covered with this mixture this
>priug in order to save them. It is by
far best to he on the safe side, and all

trees that have been treated with noth-
ing more than the so-called "Limoid"
or "K-L," "Scalecide," and other
commercial insecticides or unboiled
lime-sulphur mixtures should be spray-
ed again this spring, if the owners
really care to save them.

A ncient Arabic Order Nobles of
the riystic .Shrine Imperial

Council, I.os Angeles, Cnl.
May 7?loth, 1006."

For the above occasion Lackawauua
ticket agents will sell round trip tick-
ets al low rate of $78.2«>, such tickets
to be sold April 24th to May 4th, in-
clusive, ami limited for return not

later than July 31st at which time
passengers must be at original start-
ing point. Fur information as to stop
overs, etc., call on Lackawanna ticket
agents.

Does
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day. j
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent cruise of bad blood ta a alugglah
liver Thin produces constipation. J'oiionous

j substances arc then absorbed into the blood.
I Keep the bowels open with Ayer's Fills.

A Made bv J. C. AyerCo., Lowell. Matt.
Jm Also manufacturers of

jLM J HAIR VIGOR.
/ B J lOPQ A°UE CURE.
A A(yv/ O CHERRY PECTORAL.

Wo have no aeeretal We publlih
the formulua of all our medlolnea.


